BHS SENIOR WEEK
June 5, 2020
Dear Seniors and Senior Families,
Graduation week is almost here! We sincerely thank you for your
patience and flexibility as we’ve finalized activities for this
amazing Class of 2020. Below is a day-by-day schedule of next
week, and many of the details are also available on social media.
A huge thanks to our Senior Class Officers and Advisor Kara
Bezanson for organizing many of these events.
Monday, June 8: The first annual Cap
Decorating contest begins! It’s a contest
because there are prizes for the winners! Use
Monday to make your cap represent you! If
you want to keep your cap pristine, feel free to
decorate a square of wood or something else that represents
you! We want everyone to be able to join the fun so don’t worry
about categories – just “do you” and winners will be chosen from
all appropriate entries! Entries will be accepted through
midnight on Wednesday with winners announced on Friday via
social media. Cap images should be submitted to your “Senior
Crew” of Maddie Ellis, Riley James, Lexie Ashlock and Soleina
Robinson on Instagram by midnight on Wednesday, June 10.
Tuesday, June 9: Random Acts of Kindness
Day. Seniors are encouraged to do all the
random acts of kindness they can on this day:
Make/buy something to brighten the day and
maybe even thank a family member, friend or
neighbor for how awesome they are or all the support they’ve
given you. Other ideas are to donate food to the food bank, offer
to mow your own or neighbor’s lawn, pay it forward in the
coffee line, etc. Find creative ways to express your kind heart,
Class of 2020!
Wednesday, June 10: Autograph Day! Use
this day to sign yearbooks electronically; let’s
electronically spread the love on this Weird
Yearbook Signing Wednesday! More info to
come soon on setting up your virtual account.
Thursday, June 11: Device & Supply Turn-in / Walk the Stage
Day / Senior Awards Ceremony: Today is the day you will turn in
your device and other school items. Thanks for taking time to
find textbooks, athletic uniforms, art supplies, musical
instruments, cameras, and anything else that belongs to BHS, as
well as neatly organizing your device in the usual turn-in fashion.
You can also pay fines, purchase a yearbook,
and turn in any last-minutes notes to staff
and your decorated lock. Don’t forget to
wear your cap and gown!

As you travel through the stations, you will also receive your
Senior Envelope containing your diploma (yay!) and other items.
If you wish, the last stop is an opportunity to walk across a
platform in the courtyard and have your photo taken by BHS
personnel. This “stop” is optional.
Families, please help us maintain safe practices and traffic flow
by remaining in the car while your graduate completes this
station. You can cheer to the top of your lungs from your vehicle!
These photos will be posted on a shared drive
that will be available to all seniors. You’ll receive
an email in your school account with the link to
photos.
Here’s a test for you, seniors! Everyone will be entering the
parking lot from the Cornwall entrance, even if you’re walking
or using alternative transportation! A map of the stations will
be posted on Facebook and Instagram if you want to see the
route. Please arrive at your designated time if possible:
1:00 A-B
1:20 C-D
1:45 E-G

2:05 H-K
2:30 L-M
2:50 N-Q

3:15 R-S
3:35 T-Z

If you have items in a PE locker, we are hoping you can wait until
later in the summer to retrieve those items if possible. (Plus,
you’d get to walk around inside the school!) If you need your
belongings right away, a PE teacher will be available from
1-4pm on this day. You will be permitted to enter the locker
room one at a time wearing your mask and gloves to claim your
items.
Finally, the Senior Awards Ceremony video will be
released at 6pm on Thursday evening. We are so
very proud of the numerous accomplishments of
your Class!
Friday, June 12: Virtual Graduation
Ceremony at 6pm! You will receive an
“evite” soon to share with your family and
friends. We have been working with a
professional video company and are
excited about this unique ceremony for the
special Class of 2020. Also, Graduation & Cap Decoration
winners will be announced.
Class of 2020, we can’t wait to celebrate you next week! Please
check social media throughout the next few days for any lastminute updates!
Your BHS Graduation Team

